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Areas & highlights

- Crossword puzzles
- Festival merchandise
- Parking
- Food trucks
- Info booths
- Signing areas*
- Stages
- First Aid
- Beverages only
- Food
- Festival merchandise

Numbers indicate specific authors. See festival schedule.

Key

Areas & highlights

- SOUTH THROUDALE
  - Booth # B302
  - FIRST AID
  - L.A. Times En Español Stage
  - Thomas L.A. Dept Public Safety
  - Food trucks – Adjacent to L.A. Times Stage
  - Official Merchandise, Signing Area

- MID TROUSDALE
  - Booth # U8-U10
  - Food Stage, Crossover puzzles
  - Food trucks – North of 30th St, Signing Area 2

- NORTH TROUSDALE
  - Booth # U14-U16
  - Food Stage, Crossover puzzles
  - Food trucks – North of 30th St, Signing Area 2

- NEWTOWN ZONE (Frogtars Park)
  - Booth # 500
  - Newtown Stage, Ticket booth #B50
  - Signing Areas 3 & 5

- MAIN STAGE, PRESENTED BY THE L.A. TIMES
  - Booth # 400
  - Main Stage, Crossover Puzzles
  - Signing Area 6

- KIDS ZONE (Scruffy Quad)
  - Booth # 500s & 600s
  - Reading by 120 Childrens Stages
  - Food trucks – Near library
  - Signing Area 2

- LA Times (Arts Plaza)
  - Booth # 700
  - Cooking Stage
  - Y.A. Stage
  - Signing Area 3

- HERO COMPLEX
  - Childrens Youth Festival Booths # 800-900
  - Graphic Novel Booths and Exhibitors
  - Food trucks – Childrens Stage
  - Y.A. Stage

- L.A. TIMES LIVE (Arts Plaza)
  - Booths # 800 & 1000
  - Independent Author Pavilion
  - L.A. Times Live Stage

- WATT WAY
  - Booths # 200
  - Food trucks – Watt Way
  - South of Watt Stage
  - Signing Area 4.10

- En Español
  - Booths # 100-19
  - Tiany Trujill, L.A. Times Consulation

- CITY OF LOS ANGELES
  - ANENBERG CENTER
  - JOHN A. BAKER, COMMUNICATIONS
  - ROBERT TUTOR, UNIVERSAL CINEMATIC ARTS
  - STEVEN JEFFERSON, DIVORCE
  - IMPRINT

- MATT MUNOZ
  - ALEXANDER MUNOZ
  - JASON MUNOZ

- ENGLAND AVE
  - ENTRANCE
  - ENTRANCE
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